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Challenge
Inglett & Stubbs International (ISI) understands that fuel costs are a large
portion of operational expenses. Mine site power plants are typically
comprised of high speed diesel generators, consuming large amounts of
diesel fuel for plant operation. Our challenge is to provide an alternate
power generation technology such that installation costs can be offset by
fuel savings in a resonable time span when compared to the mine life cycle.

Solution
Before replacing any power generation technology, ISI performs a full study
on site loads, motor starting capacity, and long maximum load durations.
This ensures the correct generator sizes and configurations are utilized
during the design. The first of ISI’s two technology replacement solutions
focuses on replacing power generation technology while retaining the
current site fuel source and fuel infrastructure.

Result 1
An analysis of existing high speed diesel gensets under site conditions* shows that equiment replacement
with medium speed diesel alternatives will reduce fuel consumption by 12-18%. With annual high speed
fuel costs ranging from $27 - $29 million USD, a medium speed diesel equipment alternative will cut from
$3 - $5 million out of the annual yearly operational budget. The installation payback ranges between 2.6 - 4.4
years. Assuming 10 years remain on a mine life, total savings range from $19 - $38 million.

Result 2
outlines the
most significant
operational
expense reduction
solution presented
in this study. It can
be found on the
following page.

*ISI’s analysis was performed on a site with 12,000 kWe Peak Load, 10,000 kWe Average Load, and 6,000
kWe Maintenance Load. Load provided by either 13 - 1088 kWe CAT 3521B’s, 9 - 1600 kWe CAT 3516B’s,
11 - ABC 6DZC1000’s, 9 - ABC 8DZC1000’s, or 5 - ABC 16DZC1000’s. Diesel fuel is assumed at 840 grams/litre
density at $1.30/litre USD cost. 10 year ROI assumes 1 year installation period prior to commissioning.
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Result 2
In addition to equipment change out from high speed to medium speed, it
is recommended that fuel type also be reviewed. Changing from diesel to
heavy fuel oil (HFO) means significant infrastructure, logistics, and process
changes at a mine site. The initial expense to perform this type of upgrade
can be substantial. However, when running site condition* comparisons of
medium speed, HFO generators and their high speed diesel counterparts,
the fuel savings are significant.
With a medium speed HFO solution, fuel usage can be reduced by 22-28%,
vs. high speed diesel installations. This fuel reduction will result in an
annual fuel savings of $13 - $15 million USD. With this type of savings,
payback of the initial investment occurs in under 3 years. With a 10 year
remaining mine life, savings reach well over $100 million over the life of the
installation.

Case Study Note
In addition to the fuel savings outlined by this case study, there are more benefits of switching to a medium
speed technology and an HFO fuel solution. Medium speed HFO engines are traditionally quieter, more
durable, and have longer overhaul periods and less downtime when compared to high speed diesels. Costs
associated with increased reliability of medium speed HFO are not included in this study, but should be
considered when looking at a fuel efficient upgrade.

It is important to
note that these
results are based
on site specific
conditions that are
not universal.

*ISI’s analysis was performed on a site with 12,000 kWe Peak Load, 10,000 kWe Average Load, and 6,000
kWe Maintenance Load. Load provided by either 13 - 1088 kWe CAT 3521B’s, 9 - 1600 kWe CAT 3516B’s,
11 - ABC 6DZC1000’s, 9 - ABC 8DZC1000’s, or 5 - ABC 16DZC1000’s. Diesel fuel is assumed at 840 grams/litre
density at $1.30/litre USD cost. 10 year ROI assumes 1 year installation period prior to commissioning.

Contact ISI for a
complete review
of your site details,
requirements, and
see which options
are best for
your site.
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